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Details of Visit:

Author: lurcio
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 15 Nov 2007 1730
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kandy's
Website: http://kandys121.co.uk
Phone: 01952401475

The Premises:

As reported before, Kandys is clean, tidy, set back from a main road with discreet parking at the
rear although it is pretty obvious to anyone parking there that other cars are there for the same
reason. Not a problem though. New phone number is 01952 401475

The Lady:

About 5'2", very slim build, short hair. Nice natural breasts, well trimmed pubic hair, small tattoo on
hip. Not sure about her age so I had better not guess but nicely mature I felt. I'm a sucker (no pun
intended) for a well proportioned petite lady and Julia is just that.

The Story:

I have seen Julia once before and I must say Kandy's is getting some superb staff these days - Julia
is very friendly and most anxious to find out what you want and then help you achieve it. As she
said, she takes her work seriously and believes in giving the customer what he wants hence the first
couple of sessions she sees as a finding out phase, I am sure the real benefits will follow after a few
visits - I intend finding out anyway! I paid extra for some anal fingering but unfortunately I didnt last
that long once things got going - I wasnt cheeky enough to ask for a refund of the tenner extra
charge but maybe I wil get my moneys worth next time! We started with a reasonable massage as
well as some nice talk - in fact I found myself wanting to skip the sex and just chat - she seemed
such an interesting person! We talked about seasonality in the punting game for one thing, she'd be
a good contributor to the message board with her real world experience. Anyway, I digress, after I
turned over she did some covered oral with nice eye contact - unfortunately covered oral is nothing
like my missus's BBBJ of course so although it was OK I dont go wild for it have to admit, however,
the sight of Julia's slim figure bent over me hard at work was very nice - she has a lovely waist! As
things got a bit firmer I asked if she would be so kind as to sit on my member but before she could
the excitement overcame me and I, er, over cum........

At this point there was a knock from the maid which may or may not have been a time signal but
we'd done by then and we chatted briefly as I got dressed. Finally I was led out after doing the usual
musical chair avoid the next punter shuffle (does it really bother us guys if we meet?).

A fantastic lady - and just so well, normal. Sort of lady I'd love to show to all the antis that this is
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someone who enjoys her job and sees herself very much as providing a service for discerning
gentlemen. Nothing seedy or sordid, just a thoroughly nice person.

So you have another good 'un LouLou!
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